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Hi All

Great new release is coming in this Monday!!
GR-276 - Ansgar - Episode I / A NEW GENERATION
http://www.groove.nl/cd/g/gr-276.html

Groove has always supported new talent and with Synthex / Jeffrey Haster
we might have had the youngest musician with a CD release up to this moment..
BUT ladies and Gentleman and Gender neutrals!!
This week will see the release of Ansgar - Episode I / A NEW GENERATION
http://www.groove.nl/index3.html

Here is Ansgar! Let him introduce who he is to you!!

" My name is Ansgar Stock, I´m a 10 years old boy from Germany. Besides
the normal things kids do I have something special. I´m composing
electronic music and so I´m likely the world´s youngest electronic musician.

Musically I like to combine classic electronic music in the style of
Jean Michel Jarre, Tangerine Dream and Kraftwerk with various other
influences like Techno, Rock, Pop, etc.

At the age of 6 I decided to start playing synthesizers. By doing
household chores and saving money and Dad buying second hand
instruments for me I managed to establish a small home studio.
From 2016 to 2019 I composed and recorded a dozen pieces of music and
played live several times in school and at small festivals. I also had
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the great honor to compose a long track of music together with Tommy
Betzler who is the former drummer of electronic music legend Klaus Schulze.

From 2018 on my tracks were played many times on radio and in the
beginning of 2019 I was nominated for winning the Schallwelle Awards
for electronic music . In the end I got the 3rd place as a Newcomer
and 20th place as an artist in general besides big names like
Tangerine Dream, Jean Michel Jarre, Klaus Schulze, etc.
In August or September 2019 my debut album "Episode I - A new
generation" will be released by the dutch label Groove Unlimited. On
24th, August I will play live again at the Schallwende Festival in
Ahlen and on 26th, October at the E-Live Festival in Oirschot. "

There is a nice Youtube film!! Check it out.
https://youtu.be/Q-2AlYRhj_Q

The CD will be available at the Schallwende Festival from this great boy.
HE will have a stand there so visit him!
---------------------------------------------------

And Tangerine Dream - IN SEARCH OF HADES (16 CD + 2 BLU RAY SET)
is back in stock!! (just a few came in again! don't wait to long if you want one)
http://www.groove.nl/index3.html

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------FESTIVAL SEASON 2019!!

We have updated the E-Live web site with all artists if the festival.
http://www.e-live.nl/
" E-Live 2019 "
This edition has a fingerlicking lilne-up that will appeal to both a
younger and more classic audience.
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What to think of living legend Ian Boddy, EM supertrio BK&S, virtual
softsynth guru and Peru member Rob Papen and C-Jay?
And as treat the youngest even EM artist on Stage ANSGAR at the age of
10 he will be the youngest artist ever on E-Live!
E-Live has withstood the test of time since 1998 and is still going
strong by giving it's loyal following high profile live performances
in venues where sound and comfort of seats are just as important as
any other detail of the day, to give you the best EM experience.
Check out the Artist pages if you want to know all the info:

Ian Boddy
http://www.e-live.nl/artists/ian-boddy

Rob Papen
http://www.e-live.nl/artists/rob-papen

Broekhuis, Keller en Schönwälder
http://www.e-live.nl/artists/bks

C-Jay
http://www.e-live.nl/artists/c-jay

Ansgar
http://www.e-live.nl/artists/ansgarstock

And we have made a new Facebook page for E-Live in general and a new event page!!
Have a look and like us!

E-Live page.
https://www.facebook.com/eliveandday/?eid=ARC5nrweLSg_C96CUDNdw5BX-CCMujAwgp
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hEITK-EYtCRcaL5ITs1kEyw0siCmHnmEUbjPHpCmxInHsh
E-live 2019 - Event page
https://www.facebook.com/events/742809469502328/

We hope to see many on the 26th of October!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Festival season starts next Saturday!

Schallwende-Grillfest
On the 24th of august we have the 23th schallwende-Grillfest
A small but very nice EM fest in Germany.

23. schallwende-Grillfest
Ort: Bernd Glanemann, Oestricher Landwehr 12, 59227 Ahlen
mit: Ansgar Stock, Frank Tischer, Bernd Michael Land, Stefan Erbe
More info here in German TXT http://www.schallwen.de/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electronic Circus Festival 2019
28.09.2019 at the Stadthalle in Detmold, Germany

Artists:
The main act is the new duo, Quaeschning meets Frick they will be headlining the
Electronic Circus Festival 2019 – 28.09.2019 at the Stadthalle in Detmold, Germany!

Other artists:
Schwarz - project of Roland Meyer de Voltaires
Ströme, a unique Electroliveact of 2 musicians: Mario Schönhofer und Tobias Weber.
Martin Stürtzer - Ambient, Dub Techno and minimalistic Elektronic-Sequenzes.
RSFP (Rui Santana & Filipe Pilar) from Almodovar and Lagos in Portugal

All Ticket and sales informations are here!!
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http://www.electronic-circus.net/circus-tickets/

We will have our annual stall there so please visit us during the awesome festival!!

Next week info about the special concert of moonbooter and Ron Boots in Munster and
B-Wave the best EM festival in Belgium!
---------------------------------------------------------------

Last week of the GROOVE SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE !!

During the month of July and August we have a special price on a lot of Groove titles .
Many titles (over 150!!) are already only 10.00 Euro Per CD
But now we have a special 20% discount on these titles.!!
It is for titles until GR-215
We will deduct this from your order!
A great chance to get some great EM CDS! for the price less then many CDRs!!
Many classics in the list for a bargain price!
More info here on this E-News page!
http://www.grooveunlimited.nl/latest-news/e-news-1150

Offer Overstock CD's
And we still have many of the overstock CDs for you on sale.
You can find the list here!
http://www.grooveunlimited.nl/latest-news/e-news-1146

NEW DOWNLOADS!!
And we have extended this offer for one more week!!
The response was BIG to say the least!

All new releases of Groove, GR-269 to GR-275 are on the Groove download site.
https://shop.groove.nl/
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Use the Coupon code NEW
and you get a 20% discount on your purchase!!
(it is actually for all download MP3,s and FLAC's)
please do NOT use it for tickets!!
----------------------------------------------------

NEW PRODUCTS
http://www.groove.nl/index3.html
These products are NEW in our catalog.
Further in this newsletter are more details.

Ansgar - Episode I / A NEW GENERATION
Fourth Dimension Project - Cosmic Waves (cdr)
Paul Haslinger - Halt and Catch Fire (cd)
Paul Haslinger - Halt and Catch Fire (lp)
Kellerkind Berlin - Colorful Thoughts (digipak) (cd)
Kellerkind Berlin - Songs for Travelling (digipak) (cd)
Kellerkind Berlin - Spinning Around Bits And Bytes (digipak) (cdr)
Ken Martin - Crusade (cdr)
Ken Martin - Dark Skies, White Light (cdr)
Moonbooter - EVIL 18-2DE (cd)
Projekt Gamma - Die Gefährten (cdr)
Projekt Gamma - Ferne Reisen (cdr)
Projekt Gamma - Future (cdr)
Thorsten Quaeschning - Munich Session (cardboard sleeve) (cd)
SpiralDreams - Levitation Vol. 2 (cdr)
Michael Stearns - Ancient leaves (digipak) (cd)
Michael Stearns - Ancient leaves (Vinyl) (lp)
Synergy - Sequencer (cd)
V/A - Index06 (cd)

Thanks for your time.

Ron Boots
----------------------------------------------------
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====== Dreamscape Radio =======
Dreamscape Radio show 508 is on-line.
With music from various Artists.
You can find Dreamscape here.
http://www.dreamscaperadio.nl

======= Reviews ======
48272 Roach, Steve - Atmosphere for Dreaming

A muffled humming! Like a vibratory hollow wind which lies down
peacefully between our ears and turns into welcoming breezes for an
organic flora and a paradise for birds of all kinds. Another wave
stands out and rises with a seraphic vision, guiding "Atmosphere for
Dreaming" even deeper into our inner spirit, where meditation takes
many forms. Forms that Steve Roach manages to find and exploit over
each album which attracts constantly new followers. Modeled following
The Dream Circle, which was originally a canvas of atmospheres for
Steve's 90's concerts, “Atmosphere for Dreaming” was developed as part
of the concerts in Tucson and Santa Fe, and at Soma FM Broadcasts
while the American musician was performing the main lines of Return to
the Dreamtime. The music is based on the intertwining of sound waves
that Steve Roach opposes to a vast sampling of nature sounds, such as
chirping birds and streams flowing in a tundra full of lichens and f e
rns. The link to make with the Australia's landscapes and soundscapes
are obviously great accomplices of our imagination. The structure runs
its 73 minutes on repetitive loops, with subtle variances in the
sampling structures, which tirelessly forge a long meditative journey
where our senses also perceive spiritual hums that we notice even more
towards the 50 minutes. The finale is majestic, for fans of the genre,
with waves and extremely musical winds that awaken memories of
Structures from Silence.
Offered for just $ 5 on Bandcamp's Timeroom Edition website,
“Atmosphere for Dreaming” will soon be available on manufactured CD in
late March. Some beautiful meditative music by the undisputed master
of the genre.
Sylvain Lupari (February 4th, 2019)

======= Reviews ======
gr-273 Free System Projekt - British Aisles Volume one
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I am happy that i this cd is in mine collection. This was an super
concert and now we can listen to this again and it is an awesome album
with 1 very long and 1 short track and sequencers, synts are present
in an way i like. It is no doubt that Free System Project is making
awesome music and we have more in the Netherlands.

88420 Free System Projekt - Five Suns

Five Suns is and magnificant album of FSP. The brilliant sequencers
are running in an awesome tempo and the synths are also awesome. FSP
is standing for brilliant music and this must be in every collection.

Marco Smit
--------------------------------------NEW PRODUCTS
These products are NEW in our catalog. Further in this newsletter are
more details.
Ansgar - Episode I - A NEW GENERATION (cd)

Additions and changes from August 1 2019 till August 18 2019

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Ansgar - EPISODE I - A NEW GENERATION (cd) gr-276
2019. My name is Ansgar Stock, I´m a 10 years old boy from Germany.
That was theintroduction of this great new EM talant! And here is his
first CD !!.
$ 17.25 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.75
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=gr-276

*(back) in stock *
Frahm, Nils - SPACES (cd) 59664
$ 21.25 / UKP 14.99 / EURO 16.90
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Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=59664

*(back) in stock *
Quaeschning, Thorsten - MUNICH SESSION (cd) 55854
2019. Recorded live at Nazareth Church, Ambient Waves Festival, May
24th 2019 in Munich..
$ 19.99 / UKP 13.99 / EURO 15.90
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=55854

*(back) in stock *
Tangerine Dream - IN SEARCH OF HADES (16 CD + 2 BLU RAY SET) (17-cd) 37101
2019. .. VIIRGIN RECORDINGS: 1973-1979.
$ 193 / UKP 135 / EURO 155
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=37101

*(back) in stock *
Tangerine Dream - OFFICIAL BOOTLEG SERIES 3 (4-cd) 87689
2019. .. BOOTLEG SERIES VOLUME THREE/ CLAMSHELL The Ford Auditorium
March 1977 The Regent Theatre Sydney 1982.
$ 59.49 / UKP 41.75 / EURO 47.50
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=87689

--------------------------------------SHIPPING:
Due to the fact that we use a special shipping service that provides
the shipping of parcels etc we don't have to adjust the shipping prices
at this moment. One of the reasons is that because of you our costumers
we can keep these prices so low. With over 1500 parcels shipped last year
we can stay in the lowest shipping prices!
I am glad we are one of the few suppliers of EM that did not have to raise
their shipping prices. So for the 4rth year in a row they stay the same!!

===== Where to get Groove =====
As all know you can get all Groove titles on out website www.groove.nl
And for those who like to buy the music as a download we have of coarse the
following outlets:
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Most Groove releases are also available as Downloads on the Groove
Download page.
Go to https://shop.groove.nl/ and shop around,
But there are also releases by many other artists among them John Kerr, Remy.

For those who are a costumer of CD Baby we have also a lot of titles there
for in their program and we try to keep up with the stock there..
And they are also available through I-Tunes and Amazon downloads!
These have been added this year.

Groove is now also on Bandcamp.
https://grooveunlimited.bandcamp.com/

MY.GROOVE.NL
A free service for customers.
Log-in for your order history, shipping dates,
concert tickets and more. http://my.groove.nl
Two remarks:
1) The order history is updated AFTER we send you
an invoice. NOT after you placed an order.
2) The "FORGOT PASSWORD" option on the log-in
page sends the passwor
d to the Email address of your invoice.
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